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MARRIED.
LOPEZ—WOLFE.—Monday July oo at St. John's
luirch, Clifton, Staten feland:by the Rev. B. S. Hunting-ton, Manuel de .1, Loprz. Lima , Yens, to FlorenceWolfe, daughter mN. H. Wolfe, of tlde city.
PARICISH—IiA ItDCASTLE.—On the Btli inat., at Long

-14,indAyitielteV; MiglrMliginiTWlTlk INT-Parriali, ofPliilada., to 311,8 Belle L. Hardea.tle. of New York. •

DIED.
ufternoon of the 9..10t ito.trint, after'hurt allue,r,lart in Thoolam,mon of Elijah And Elizabeth(70oo.tuu.

I. lateral on Wednegdny morning, et 9 o'clock, front thet, ,itio-nce of his fatip:r, liedla, th-lawar,, county, i'n.I...RWIAN. At hir residence In Coopereherg, on Sater.dov evening htet, 11, ,n. John Erdman, one of the AFrociftteu-dgem of Lehigh ounty• - -
111(,Kii.--On the -.31e. '3lr,, Rebecca, wife of NVin.

II irk,.
Her reintiveit and friends are reapeetfully invited toattend her funeral, front her htolhand'e residence, 807

North Eleventh etreet, on Thuntday, 251.11 instant, at 10
~,clock. 'Jo proceed to Laurel Cemetery. ••

JEStil'l'.—At Newport. It. 1,on the lttth met., Tillie N.,
wife of Alfred D....lerlAn, In the 43..1 year.of her age.

Due notice will he elven of the funeral, which will take
Place from the ieddence , of 'her husband Ititi Walnut
street. If: •

.liJlllll.—ln(Theater, Delanware county, on the morning
•1 the r Smith, relict of tip! late Samuel

net-deli yean,.
he reletivee and fri,uie of the family are invited to

at-tend the funeral, from her late xeridence, without Tar.
titer notice, on Virth.ela,.....sth tone.. nt tl,o'cleek.

LOY RE & LANDELL ILAVE'TIIE III:ST ARTICLE OF
KJ Black Irou Ila; ego. to o yard,' ss ide; alto, the ordinary
trek:itie.

dr.LAN I>Ell.
/II }}ace recluc, the 6 :inrn,r riilu,u4 Spring rin,p4

40 -nod.# . •

ATLEE d< CONN.% Itf).
.Ll_ `ll:nufacturen., 44 N. Fifth trect,

Manufacture to ...rd,f th tinukt. grad/'p of Bunk;
second quality 11..4 and NwiAopal,re, at rhort uo
flee.

SPECIAL x%Olll CUES.
Iti: AN

tic/N. ItAi 11:ND,Cy4l?F: .! AND A-
ra n. .1:u71 ,Ilt 1.1 1 lON CUM.

On and after Aara.t P.4i7, at their ,dnr, in "o-i,y6, k were win be. payable to tiw:itark ,
•iderr of the ahoy, c,,,npaniet. on the bo K,. July Ist.

1.6% A Dividend of Fly.. Per Cent. on the fail etvelt, and
in proportion on tic hart paid at,wl4, cirsr ~t" United
States ta,:l, ItiCHARD rcroCKTON,
.optat,i;

stir • NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
GREEN LANE fATION.—The midi:reigned II ay..,

• full supply of the hatdeet and pur,,t.l.vhi7h Coal at thoabove ;dace. No Schuylkill coal krpt. Parties in Ger.
mantowlior vicinity WIP) &Arc a tctperior article for pre-
'mut use, or the winter, can have It promptly supplied anddelivered. byaddr,,ing to Ilox G,-rniantow-n Poet
Office, or leaving ordersat the Whe,..
street, roan.

)r37-lwtryB BLNES & SITEAFF.
seir DIVIDEND NoTDT.--OCEAN OIL COMPANY.

—A monthly dividend of One.and.a-half l'er Cent..
and an extra diyolund of Five CeAti, being twenty cent,

ncer abate. has been declared, pavabl, on and after A
frt. clear of take. Itooke ceoee ;July'.03" *th, at 3 P.M.:O-pent
-414.ual 2d. .

_

1./111...A7/1.1.1.111 J;Ily 1.5367. DAVII) BOYD, J
Trealurer..151.a.15 97 2figlanl

1110WAIT.D HOSPITAL, NOS. 1519 AND MOLombard tltrt.::.lii•penaary Departnvmt—Medie..l
treatment and meSticinee furnished gratuitunely to Ow

The Great St. Louis Bridge.
t. Louis Is to have lion which Clients.) has not,

wd which will have the great merit of costing a
cat deal inure moncx than the great •'Lake

This is the new- bridge across the Missis-
-ippi, for which planshave been accepted, and
winch is to be begun at once. Having admitted
somewhat reluctantly that there are longer
bridges: in the world,but denied that there are any
so wonderful, the St. Louis bernoccat goes on to

:

-But it is the great feature of our bridge, which
will cost nearly live millions, that it will acciitn-
mod:Ate two double tracks of rails—one broad
gauge, the other narrow—foot passengers and
-met railway ears and will not interfere One
whit with navigation; for of the three arches'
-which will span together the shores of St. Louis
And Illinois. the central one is live hundred and
fifteen and the two side ones four hundred and
ninety-seven feet. The two piers which will sup-
port these glorious arches' will be such tremen-
dous masses 01 masonry as to take back the mind
involuntarily to Cheops and Cephrenes and their
pyramids amongst the yellow sands of Egypt.
and within sight of the tranquil, winding 'Nile.
Soundings made recently in the river have
indicated-a remarkable-'change its bed. The
high water being compelled to flow through.
the narrow channel trained by outiwharf and the
revelled shore of Bloody Island, has cut out the
sandy bottom eighteen feet lower than when the
same soundings were made last April. Yet this
location is perhaps the narrowest place in`the
river within 1500 mites of its mouth. From this
cause it has been absolutely necessary to place
the foundations of the piers upon the rock itself.
which. is from 59 to 70 feet from the sandy bed.
Taking this into consideration, the pier at the
deepest part of the. river will- be a mass of ma-
sonry 200 feet in height. 110 feet in width, and
with a breadth tapering from 55 to 40 feet. The
.ether will -probably- be 170 feet in height, as the
rock is met with sonic 30 feet nearer to the river
`iottom. It will be allowed by all that this will
be a stupendous undertaking."
Foolhitrdy Tricltrlayed 4y Boys..TheTerrible Result.
' Three brothers, the eldestof whom is not over
twelve years old, living near Harmon's Station,
on the Cincinnati and Indianapolis Railroad,
have been in the habit of lying between the ties
-if the road and Incurring the terrible risk of
having a train pass over them at full speed.
They repeated this recently, at a sad cost, with
the .passenger train run by Conductor George
:Drain. This train, out from Cincinnati,
was running liking at the usual speed,
when the engineer happened to disco v-
:it. three little human forms curled up in
holes between the ties, just as the engine.was
within a few yards of them. There was no
chance to stop the train until it had passe'd' over
them, and then proceeded some distance further.
The officers of the train then returned to thespot
and found the three children terribly bruised.
All had broken limbs, and one of them had his
:head mashed in such a terrible manner as to make
his recovery a matter of doubt. It seems that In
*electing their nests they had not calculated cor-
rectly us to depth, and that the brake-box had
:aught them. They are children of Mr. John

Rouse.
General, Grant at Long Branch.

Luau BIUNCIT, N. J., July 2:l—General Grant
.and family arrived here at five o'clock this after-
noon. The General is accompanied by Major-
General Butterfield, General H. Porter and Lieu-
tenant Wallen, sou of General Wallen, the com-
•thandant at Fort Columbus, Governor's Island.

The party started,,from Governor's Island at
two-and-a-half o'clock, on the steamer Henry

-Smith—specially ordered for the: occasion by-General--Ingallsi- -commanding the Bureau- ,orTransportation in New fork.. The Governor's
Island band accompanied the party to Port Mon-
.mouth, Where the General and kis party disem-
barked and took a spedial train in waiting to ac-
companyrthem to this point. A suite of rooms
had already been provided for him t the,Stetson
House, and thesehenow occupies.

The whole transit has been effected withoutanyattempt at display, such being the General's
desire, and even at this, time it is not generally
known here that the Commander-in-Chief of thearmies of America is enjoying a siesta in this
place. A grand hop is to be given here in honor
of Gen.o rant on Thursday evening next. —lierq/4,

FROPI PIENdCO.

The Sceneat Maximilian's Execution.
LAST SPEPCIIES OF MAXIMILIAN, ;sIIICAMON AND

We take from the Jtaricliero:lM follow!nglettO,
giving interestaig particulars of the last MO-
meats of this unfortunate monarch :

; 14t8 Liars PoTo,r, June 28, JB67,When.- iit- 0
o'clock on the morning of the flith of June, the
parties sentenced Were taken out of the COuventof Capuchinas, the Emperor. leaning for a mo-
ment against the door, looking at the heavens,said to Licentiate Ortega, one of his defenders,
"What beautiful heavens! It is such as I de-
Sired for the hour of my death"—when they all
got into a carriage with a priest. All of them,
011144011;in. Miramon and Mejlaj were dressed
in the most elegant style, as if going to a party.They started for the Cerro de la Campuna hi a
square of 4,000 men under arms, to a point dis-
tan t about 100paces from the place where Maxi-
iniliatiTurrendered-on-lbe-lbth-of—Mayrthe-plact.
for the execution having been selected before-
hand.

The Emperor got down from the carriage, and
marching, with head erect, with great firmness.
and shaking the dust off his clothes with his
hands, in a very natural manner, inquired who
were the soldiers that were to fire upon him, and
to each of them he gave- one, ounce of gold, beg-
ging them to aim well at his heart. the little
onleer that was to command the execution said
to the Empertir that he regretted thinking thathe might die with resentment toward 'limas com-
manding the execution, but that he had to com-ply with his orders, and furtheradded that if it
depended upon Mtn, with all his heart he disap-proved of all that was going to be done. The
Emperor, with admirable frankness, said. "Child,
a soldier must always comply with his orders. I
thank you with all mr heart for your go. od senti7
meats. but ,j exact that you comply with the or-
ders that have bean given to von."

He then approached (lens. Miramon and Mejia.
and embracers them cordially three time,. saying '
to them. "In 'a few moments we will meet in theother Miramon,and Mejix did as Maxi-milian. At that moment Maximilian occupiedtier, centre: turning to Miramon be said, "General,
a brave man is admired by monarchs; I ivant to
give :von-the post (if honor.•' and placed him in
the centre. Then (turning, to Mejia he said."General, what is not rewarded on this earth willbe in heaven.- Mejia was very low-spirited. be-
:cause a kw minutes before, his wife, who had
just been delivered. raj' crazy through the (streets
oh Queretaro with hi:r.new-born child in her arms

seen( ,hat w ould have brought tears to a
tiger's eye.

Advancing a few ships, the Emperor, with ex-traordinary coolness and a loud, clear voice,
spoke as follows: ".Mexicans, men of myclass
and my origin, who ayn animated with my antiwent, are di:stint(' by Providence to make the
happiness of people or be their martyrs. WhenI came among you, I did not bring the ills it!-
mate IdeaS. its I einte called by the Mexicans,who in good faith desired the welfare of their
country, and who to-day succumb with me. Be-

-toto-stepping-in-the-grievt, I N:In-add- that— l take
with me the consolation of having done al thegood in my power, and the satisfaction of nothaving been abandoned by my true and belovedGenerals. Mexicans; may ni;.' blood be the las.t
spilt, and may it regenerate Mexico, my unfortu-
nate, adopted country." lie then stepped to one
side, and, with one foot advanced. his hands
crossed on his chest, with his eyes raised toward '

'heaven, he Ouletly awaited death...
Miramon, then clearing his voice, took from

hi- pocket a little yiaper, and, as if addressing a
bi-ielv of troops while passing a review, movinghis eves upon that square of 4,00 men as coolly
as if he were on parade, said : "Soldiers of
Mexico, my countrymen, I find myself here.sentemied to die as a traitor. When my life does
not belong to me, when, in a few briefmoments,

will he no more, I proclaim before you and the
whole world that I have never been a traitor to
my country. I have fought for her, and to-dayWith honor. I have children, but they can
never blame their father for this infamous cal-umny that Lam to-day charged with. Mexicans.
long live Mexico, and long live the Emperor!"
Those tiicsp, he shouted with all the might of his
voice.EVervbody was consternated, a few tearsran, and they all three embraced for the lust time.
and fell like -heroes.

Not a <6ul from Queretaro was present at the
execution, the streetS were deserted and all the
le.uses closed. The three corpses were em-
balmed: that of Maximilian measures 2,' rams.Ili; heart was of an unusual site. It is stated
that Maximilian left to each of Afiramon's childrena,.',0,01:0, and in his will he recommends to his
brother, Francis .Joseph, to have them' educated
as his own children, and not forget that they are
the two sons of his most loyal and devoted
friend. who accompanied him unt4 death. 3fejia
left his son to Escobedo. What remorse for thatexecutioner. Who fell into Mejla's hand's several
times, and who always pardoned him leis misera-
ble life

. merchant of Brownsville also furnishes the
Roadiern with several intere-ting itenjs in rela-
tion to the execution. ' The compiler of these
says

Ornthe l'lth a handkerchief was presented to
Maximilian to cover his eyes with, which he re-
ceived smiling, and answering that he WaS accus-
tomed to look into the muzzles (Alines. Ile made
a present of it to his confessor.

"It had been granted to the three victims to be
shot in the breast, for the purpoiC of embalming
the • bodies, and it was prohibited on pain of
death to the executioners, to hit the head of one.
of them.

—The coolness and bravery with which these
three unfortunate men have met death, is not to
be described. Maximilian, instead of being in
want of consolation, has quieted those who tried
to console him.

"Shortly before the execution took place,proba-
bly with a view of tormenting him more. Maxi-
milian received the false news that Carlotta had
died. He immediately answered relieved: 'Now
I am quite calmed and easy; I have nothing more
to lose in this world.'

"There had been a German doctorrequired to
embalm the body of Maximilian, but the Libe-
rals have themselves taken charge of this duty,
stating that now,"when he is dead. they would
attend him with hOnorsbelonging to an AustrianPrince."

Another letter from San Luis, of the 28th, says:"The body of Maximilian is yet in a church inQueretaro, and will not be delivered to the Ham-
burg Consul, as was first reported. All the ar-
rangements had been made, when the Govern-
ment refused to give it up. They say that theproper time has not yet arrived, and when itdoes, that it must become the subject of a treaty."Americans are particularly obnoxious amongthe Liberals here since the request of the UnitedStates Government that Maximilian be not shot,and of all American papers that are named, noneis so much abused as the Ranchero.

"The El Fantasma, of Qubretaro, was, one ofthe most clamorous papers for the execution ofthe prisoners."

Ill!iposition of the "holies of Illittxt.intlian and His Generals.The Rio Grande Courier, of the 9th inst., fur-
nishes the following news from Mexico:

The stage_of_the-General-Line-arrived-alfut l.:
moras, from the interior, on Saturday night last.e received (idea of Monterey lc-Salt/HO 1,San Luis 26, Durango 26, and Guadalajara the
20th ult.

We learn from the. Soinbra de, Arteaga that the
first battalion of Nuevo Leon executed the senr
tence pronounced against Maximilian, Miramon

'and Mejia. After the execution, the corpses were
examined by. Drs. Calvillo and Becerra. Maxi-
Jnilian's body was delivered to Col. Miguel
Palacios, and removed to Captichinas, there to be
embalmed by theMedical Inspector of the army.

The bodies of Mejia and Miramon, in actor-
dance with their own 'request, were delivered to
their friends.*

The Fan!rrona of fb.n. Luis 'says: "Maximilian.

tn roca . to Pi artiol Am hi ,t 4 4

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, JULY 23, 1867.
hands of this Society may be computed vherr iGisstated that one of the three brothers is marrled,but has no children, though seventy-three years.old. The other two are unmarried; and areaged,respectively sixty-four and sixty-seven years. Theproperty is valuedat a $50,000.

-
- [lron] the Toledo Inade.lPUSHY.

Mr. Netsbylvisistsi that the Democracyholda National Convention at once,to Define the Potation of the Partyu_pon an important Question.POST OFFIS, CONE/WRIT X Ronos (Whichis in the Stait uvKentucky), July 12, I 867.--*-In castin my eye carelessly over the 'politiklefield, wick Seward• and me do every sixtydays; I think I kin spy into the horizon a budwick is swellin into a most hopeful flower.It is spredin itself into a hurricane, wickthreatens to sweep away the fabric uvAblishnisni and purify the politikle at-mosphere. The Radiklepaqty hey bin at lastforced to adoptlhelegitinait endin uv theirsooicidle principles, nigger snffrage,and fromthat the Dimokrisy, of they are wise, willsnatch a triumph litrally from the jawsuv death.: .WE .lIEV EM NOW. In Ohio thatquestion is to bp voted onto, this fall—in NooYork and Michigan its raising a breeze in Baer
C'onvenshuns; and in Pennsylvania, Illinoyand Indiana it cant be long put oft It's ourbest holt. The proud Caueashina wick votesthe Dimecratic tikkit hes no objeckshun tobein joseled by the Nigger in the rush to pay...taxes, but his hawty soul recoils at the ideauv bein elbowd by him at the polls. Besidesthe Dimecratic voters don't want the ballotgiven •to any other lower class. Jt woodmake undoo conmetishen. Ez I remarked,wu'vE otri EM. Wat the Demokrisy want
now is to so handle this delikit subjick ez to

-make the inost.uv it.
-

The great trouble with the party is thatthere is no uniform style uv meetin thisquestion. On the main question we are all
agreed. We all oppose Nigger Suffrage., its
a part and parcel say a Dimokrat's nacher to
oppose nigger suffrage. The leaders ilv the
party opposed it at the beginnin g for seem
how the ballot avuz abused by ther folloWers
they trembled for the Republic of it wuz en-
trusted: to the bands uv any more uv ekalcapassity, and the masses uv the organiza-
tion opposed givin it to the nigger, becoz thatOne privile,-;e, and color, wuz all that distin-guished em. Its a pecoolyarity uv unregen-
Lrated human nacher that it must alluz 'bear
down on somebody. The poet sez :

Even.the fleas hey smaller ones to bite em,
And they still smaller oneci, ad infinitum."
Fortunately, the Dimokracy hey the nig-ger for their smaller fleas.. The .. sturdy-yeomanry feltit to be a soothin thing to find,_,„

-wurast each veer, that m wun thing at leasthe wuz sooperior to sumboddy, and so it willbe so long ez thereis a Dimokracy. The trooDinaokrat promotes hisself, not by inn hisSelf above the levelonto winch he finds his-self, but by shovin some wun down to-a
loWer level, and ez ther wuzn 't anybody, else

~Qn this. Continent wich they cood githold uv,
tbe nigger wuz, long ago, selected for that
purpoSe.

The great trouble is we oppose nigger suf-frage now from two many stand-pints. Someoppose it on the skore uv theinferiority uvthe
Afrikin, butthat neverwuz. a poplar idea, with_our people. They may have assented to it
outwardly, -but in ther own minds they ob-
jected. "Ef," sez a reliable Dimokrat to his-
self, "efthat's the cool, VAT IN THUNDER IS TO,
BECOME HA' ME ?"

Likewise the idea uv onfitness, wich others
uv our apossels advance. "They cant read
nor rite !" shreeks a injoodishus cuss,
speekin to a audience two-thirds uv wich go
to him reglerly to reed ther ballots to em,and who, when they sign promissory
notes, .put an Y. atween ther first and lastnames.

- Anuther speekpr quotes Noah to em, and
boldly asserts that the nigger is the descendant
uv Dam, and that he is the identikle indi-•
vijjle wick wuz cost by Noah; but heruns
agin the fact that the rest uv em, wick is in
Afrika yet, hey managed to dodge the cuss,
ez they aint seryia ther white brethren, and
them wick wuz brot here to be chrischinizedhey busted ther bOnds. and are jest about ezfree, so fur ez sere itood goes, ez anybody:There is, ez I v Showed, all these con-
Ilictin ideas that A:irk agin us. Therefore, •I
want a Nashnell 'onvenshun. I want a con-vocashen uv the lights uv the party to set
forth authoritive y why we oppose nigger

b

,

suffrage— to giv yeeson for it, that all our
people may act

.

(tether, ez do other well-
yegulated mac es. Let us cum together
and ishoo our m nifesto, that we may knowpereisely the per ikler. line uv argument topursoo,
I shel be at hat convenshup, and .I hey

made up my min - wot platform.to lay down.
I shel go back o Ham, Hager and Oneshnus—I she! turn fro the inferiority idea andtake the broad g 1 and that THE NIGGER IS A
BEAST-THAT lIE AIN'T A MAN AT ALL, and
consekently he ez no more rites than any
other animal. IIput my foot onto him by
authority of thel decree that unto man wuzgiven dominion o er the beasts—that we aremen and they re beasts. El they admit
the first proposis en, tiley will the last.I shel assert bol ly- aiarbrodly. his onfitnis
to mingle with us becoz his fizzikle structure,his muscles, nery s, fibres,bein different, go

1

to show that he w.lz uv a differefit origin anduv a lower origin. I shel plant myself on thestoopenjus yet simple proposishen that the
Almity made him, probably, but at a differenttime and for a dine ent purpose, wich I shall
show by citing t e color uv his skin, the
length uv his foot, e shape uv his head, and.
sich other matters as I kin git together in
time"for the conVen hen. ' •

1:vcourse this do trine will meet with ob-
jectortz: We hey a few thin-skinned perfes-
sera uv religion, wh se 'piety service in our
ranks hezn'tquite o literated, who will say.
that these dogmas u dermines the Christian
religion, ez it destr ys the doctrin uv theunity uv the races onto wich orthodoxy is
built. To this I shel answer that sposin itdoes,wot then ? Ify wot comparison is any
religion a Orthodox Dimocrat hez, to a tri.-.mph uv the party ? Wot hez Dimocrisy to

i.v" - *gion_anyglOw ? It hez-never.per=
milled it to mix in its \pollytix. Dimocrisy
bleeves in keepin , Church and State ez far ,

lipiatez-possible. -

\ •
•

-,
-_

....,„

• Shood the Ablishnists pint to niggers wieh.
reed and write, I shoo say to,•-wunst that.
there- is different degrees v mstink—that ez •

• one dorg hez more mstin than another, that •
So one nigger hez more than -another, 'and,

' then I shood wind this answer up' by .askinhim, "Sir, y'vOcid..3roo, force •yoor.!.dawter to
marry ', a nigger, even .ef 1, he tood reed and
Write?' Tins_ hez:- olluz done. good service,pertikelerly ofyouwalk lmrridly away before
there'll time PO ap,anawet.

. : Thu is dintooarich isa stumper,but only..3/4

one. , One man to whom I unfolded this
theory asked me merinry wat I wuz a goin
to do with a mulatler who wuz half white
and half black—half man, and half beast—halfinstink wich dies witillim.and half sole withwnz to be saved and fitted for the skies, or
lost. When a ruulatter dies wat then? Does
the half sole uv the half man'drag the instinkuv the beast behind it in a, limpin, lop-sided
fashion into heaven, or does the instink drag
the sole into the limbo, for animals? "Er-this latter idea be correct," sod' he', "in that'

,limho how much Southern, sore- is float in
bout, held in 'solooshen. . in-stink !"

An old friend uv mine in Kentucky become
indignant wen I propounded the beast theory
to him, and he threatened me with. corporealPunishment of I didn't quit his presence,
with I did to wunst. • Alas for• the• impru-
dence-of- zealous-ment—Befoice-speekitr-tohim on the stibltck I didn't notis• the• skoresuv brite yeller children all about the• place.
rangin from the infant uv six months to
the boy uv sixteen, and all uv em! with his
note!

But, notWithstandin these drawbacks) it'sthe most healthy doctrine we've got,.and the
only ground upon which we kin stand se-koorly. It kivers the ground, and besides itdon't interfere With anybody else's idea. The
orators wich implore the people et' they want
to marry niggers, kin make the appeal withmore force after assertin that the niggerls a
beast, and the anshent virgins, who will this
fall bear the banners onto which will beproudly inscribed "We want no niggers for
husbands," will bear em still more defiantly,for, ifthey reely bleeve the doctrine; they willbe in can:lest:in it.
. At all evence let the Conveptun be called,that this question may be settled. Let Us all

stand on one platform, that we may make
the most uv this god-send. Let us inscribeOnt 9 our banner the mskription,- "Arneriky
fur white men:" "Eternel hostillity to
Animle Suffrage!" and go in to win. Et
the Anaerikin peoplgdpiV.t,phy at Nigger Suf-frage now they never will.

PRTI:OI.EUM V. NASBY, P. M.
(%'ich is Postmaster.)

Railways and Telegranlis in India.Before the Sepoy mutiny in India, the gross
expenditure on public works in that countryby the British Government averaged P2,-
000,000 annually. But the financial years
185-9 were seriously affected by the revolt
of the native troops. The disbursement for
the former year was only ::'4,45,500,000, and forthe latter *2,000,000. _ln MO, the imperial
Government, on the_nbTOL'atinn ft....powersof the East India Company, had the entireadministration of the oriental dominion in itshands, and the "authorized expenditure" ofthat year for public works was :$16,110,000,Fourteen years ago the first railway wasopened in India; it ran from Bombay to Tan-
nab. In 1854, in thepresidency of Bonibay
35 miles were in use, and in the followingyear 121 miles were opened inBengal; in 1857Madrashad g miles in opeMtion. This, Withadditional mileage which had in the mean-
while been opened -in the other presidencies,
brought the total up to 274 miles. Bythe end
of 1858 India possessed 004 working miles ofpermanent way. In seven years this mileage
had increased more than eight-fold. At mid-summer, 186.1, it had stretched out to 2,747
miles, divided among the differentpresidencies
and provinces as follows:

• Mileage open
-

at Afid-Pr,eidenciee Name of Companiee. etnnmer, 1865.Bengal and North- % .

.rats[ Indian....' "... INI cetera Provinces, ( . 1264Eastern Bengal, Cal. IBengal -( catta&Sonthearderti i '

mnd no......... ... ...

.11.1tdraed:lireat South, ~,,

, ern of 1ndia........l • • v.''
‘areat Indian Pettit',Bombay , dula A: Butabay,Ba. 59d

• / coda and -Central' . '
Sell] de............ ...... Seinde & Indit, , Flotilla, 114Punjab Ptinjab................... 113

Total 2,747
. Indian railway companies derive a much•

larger portion of their revenue from goods
than from passengers. The aggregate yield
from both sources timing the three years
ended With June, 1865, was $35,000,0g0; of
this amount $20,000,000 was deriVed frominerchandize trailict. while :the- passenger
traffic produced F,:15,000,000. - •

The Indian telegraphic service has also
groWn rapidly. In 1852 the Peninsula had
but 82 miles of wire in work; three years ago
—in the spring of 1864—there were 11,736
miles in operation.

Services at St. Albans.
On• Sunday, July 14, the services of the

Free Church of St. Albans were attended by
a large, well-dressed, and well-behaved con-
gretration,who witnessed the-cereinonies withinterest and curiosity. Three priests. officiated.
The rector's magnificent vestments of green
and gold contrasted strongly with the simple
white surplices of the assistants, who donned
a green stole only inpreaching or while read-
ing portions of-the service, and the costume-
of the acolytes in white .and rose-colored
robes, served to complete the series ofpretty,
though rather bewildering tableauN about the
altar, not at all suggestive of the simplicity of
the disciples of our Lord. It has been said,
"that we all have a natural tendency to get
angry with those who don't see as we do,"
and we Confess to bein.gineensed at the impo-
sitionwe received in presuming that St.- Al-
bans was an orthodox Protestant Church; wesay nothing of the forms and ceremonies with
which the chureir chooses to plume and-dis-
tinguish itself, though it does seem like

"Wrapping nonsense round,
With pomp and darkness till` it seems profound."

In the eye of Heaven the color or shape of
a gown makes little difference'tall candles
whose perpetual burning .May be beyond the,
reach of snuffing, prostrations, low as the de-
votees ofa Hindoo idol, intonations of the ser-.
vice by very unmusical or nasal voices, cross :

ing, bowing awkward genuflexions, and apos-
tolic church groupngs, may all be the mere
chaff attendant of the real wheat, the spirit
may be in all this, as welt us the letter, but
when the words of the preacher, from the
pulpit announced in bold, unequivocal lan-
guage the doctrine of transubstantiation,m direct contradiction of the twenty:ooAL40.1 -0-6-aihe Protestant Episcopal Church and
the faith that Protestant children from early
childhood are taught to believe and cherish,
-we askin-amazement-i is this a- -Protestant-
'ehurph? .

The martyrs were put to death tbr insist-
ing, among other things, "that bread was
bread; and no spells which were uttered over
it could make it anything else." The plain,
bold avowal of •Romish doctrine, any. Ro-
manist might have listened to with rejoicing;
but it might well fill the hearts of those de-
nominated by the speaker as "ultra Pro-
testants" with dismay and amazement, as
they ask the question: Is St. Albans a Pro-
testant chtirch ?—N. YGazette.

received .the news of the death of his wife on the
1,1`411 Wt."

The•Monterey PeriodicoQfficial of the td says
that the news of the shooting of Marquez, (Ma-
rlin, Vidaurri and Quiroga not having been con-
firmed officially. nor in the private correspon-
dence of the Governor.. he has-reasou to believe.
the Natement as • uncertain. :It was on
published by the Ciheo,de Mayo ofSan Luis.

The sword which Maximilian wore at the time
of the surrender, arid .which was delivered to
Gen. Escobedo, was given by the latter to the
President of the Republic on the 24th ult. The
President, on receiving it, said he would deliver
the same to the Congress to be nominated by the
nation.

Gen. Eseobetio left San Luis for Queretaro on
the 25th ult.

Gen. Joaquin Martinez has opened the cam-
paign In the mountain. ,The Monterey Periodiro
Ogloial says : "From his activity and patriotism
we may expect that the mountain will soon be
pacified and cleared of all bands of robbers lurk-.
ing_there,_threatenhag_the_peacc__of ihe_States. of,
San Luis, Queretaro and Guanajuato.

A soldier who distinguished 'himself at the
siege of Queretaro was crowned on the 20th
on the square "15 de Mayo" in that city.

The act was solemn and enthusiastic, and wit-
nessed by all the forces of the State and a.. multi-
tude of people.

,General Juan A.-Mendez Governor of Puebla,
has issued' a decree imposing the following con-
tributions_ upon the clergy: BishOps, $1,000;
priests, $800; monks, $500; -.and secretaries,

The reason given for the decree Is, that all
classes of society - have shown themselves in the
defence of all national institutions except the
clergy:.

The funds thus raised will be appropriated to
the Army of the East and the military hospital.

Ft :has of Guadalajara says that the people
of Ifuasteca have revolted in favor of Gonzalez
t atega. and adds that if so, they are losing their
time, as President Juarez said that he would set
General Ortega at liberty as soon as the election
Law would be publisbed—ctinsequently the peo-
ple could then elect hint if they desired.

JEFF. DAVIS IN ITIONTICEAL.

An Ovation to Xi ini at the Theatre.
(Correrrondence of the New York Herald.]

MOMREAL, July Et p9.;7.—For SOUK; clays past
the city has again been filled with strangers coin-
ing from all parts of the country in ptirsuit of
pleasure. -The southWest seems to be well repre-
set :ed by the more wealthy ex-Confederates,

ho :ire a little less arrogant them when the re-
beflion was at its helght.

Last evening it was announced, that "eX-PreSi-
d4.it Dark would be at the Theatre Royal to
WitheSE the performancit,..kar the benefit. of his
suifering country." I refeited to the bills and
found that the _Rivals and His Last Legs were to
Le i.laytd for the benefit of the Southern Relief

don. ^and, considering that poor Jeff. was
ot his last legs, I thought the occasion sun's.
eit ntly appropriate and perhaps interesting
enough to warrant an attendance.

' pea n Waml.• eOlll7.menced with Sheridan's
comedy Of the Rivals, and at the close of thefirst
:.CT. Jeff., accompanied by his young son and
Once female members of his family, quietly
emend and took seats in the dress circle. The
theatre was densely clouded with the /if of the
city, and no sooner were the Davis phrty seen
th:m the entire audience, from the pit to the
private box, rose and cheered at the top of their
voices for "Jeffers:on Davis." Then came calls
for the —Bonny Blue Flag," "Dixie," and other
standard rebel songs. The orchestra gave them
"Dixie" amid cheers. One of' the more excitable.
Jelin Bulls shouted so as to be heard above the
tumult, •'We'shall live to see the Smith a nation
yet." at which there was a fervent "Amen."

Mr. Davis finally rose to his 'feet, and bowed
; his acknowlednments, and then sat down. This

was the signal for another outburst, and the ex-
: -eitt.-ment continued. It was nearly half an hour

before the audience was sufficiently calmed down
so that the play could proCeed.

I was fortunate enough to have a seat within a
.few feet of the American arch-traitor,from Which
I could notice his movements. He wore a suit of
plain black, and- during the evening dangled a
broad-brimmed White felt hat on a Slender yellow
cane. His hair and beard are fast turning white.
Ills thee was haggard. and care-worn, while his
entire looks and-- demeanor showed an old andbroken-down man.

Not even the wild cheering of the crowd moved
, him to smiles, and it was,not until the play drew
towards its close that his face showed a plensura-'
Ile emotion. He held no conversation, and only
ban ly answered questions that were asked him,
or took some friend by the hand who chanced_to.,
oeseut himself.
As,' looked upon him I was forcibly struck

with the resemblance of the general outline of his

4)feaintes to thote of the lamented L coin; but
the ftelith'of -soul which gave to Mr. Li oln that
ltnally bearing and humane loo,k,iv ; ,wautiug.
Davis's demeanor is that of a defeat :ulbtter and
a crushed out public villain. Baum:Se of con-
science, more terrible than death itself, seems de-
picted upon every lineament.

The really most exciting scene was not, hoW-
ever, enacted at the theatre. At the close of the
lost piece Mr. Davis and his fatally left the dress
circle and 'passed out at the main entrance and
entered the carriage in Waiting. A large crowd
had gathered at the door and gave him three
deafening cheers. Just as the carriage was letiv-
Mg an unknown person, observed only by a few;
stepped tip and handed Mr. Davis a note, which
he carried to his home. ' Coining to the light it
was opened and found to contain the single word,
written in a bold hand, "Andersouville. This,
it is said, went like a dagger tO his heart, and forsame time his home. as the .scene of. the greatest
-consternation. The ladies screamed and Mr.
Davis himself came near fainting.

Thus ended the first appearance of the late so-
called Confederate President at any place of
amusement in Montreal, slum his release from
prison.

The Canadians are unmistakably in as full
sympathy with Davis and his followers as they
were before the close of the rebellion. They all
speak of him as the President, and mourn with
the South at its failure to establish a despotism.
One had only to witness the scene at the theatre
to understand the full meaning. It was not a
mere compliment that they paid Davis, but a free
and full expression of sympathy with the leader
anti his deluded followers.

The friends of Davis. finve purchased a house
for him in one of the most aristQcratle streets in
the city, near Montreal Mount:Lid; and he contem-
plates making this his future home. Mrs. Davis
instill in the south.

A Curious Will.
In Cincinnati, last week, the will of the late

Abraham Moss was admitted to probate. It was
dated June lid, 1867. After disposing of va-
rious keepsakes, rings and jewelry, and provid-
ing a few small legacies to favorites and relatives,
the testator bequeaths $5OO to the Jewish Ho's-
pital Association.

He then provides that the remainder of his
property shall pass to his four brothers—Lewis
Moss, of Cincinnati; John Moss, of St. Louis;
Joseph Moss of Forties, _England; and Phineas
Moss,of A_delaide,..Australla—These brothersArtholdIt in equal'shares during their life, and as
one dies the remainder take it. When the last
brother dies, if 'neither-Xolin, l'hineas nor I.ewis
have children living, then, after giving $l,OOOto
District Grand Lodge No. 2 of the Independent
order of Benc Berlth, for the use of the OrphanAsylum Fund of that District the whole estate
goes to the Hebrew Relief Society of...Cincinnati,
in trust, for the benefit of the poor of the Israel-

• itish faith. Thu capital is to remain invested and
intact, the proceeds only are to be distributed to
the poor of the jewish faith; in semi-annual in-stallments, just before the Feast of tin PassOver„and the Holy days of the NewYear. In case theRelief Society does not choose to accept the trust,then a bequest of $l,OOO is left inliteatt.

. • The cbaneeS of the property falling 'bite the

F. L FE'BIE3IBION.

PRIM THREEiCENTS,
FACTS AND "AMORE%

—The Emperor Alexander gave fliby thousandfranca to the, lampßghtersofParis.
—A lady was befare a New York ju2tfee fortltbseventy-slxth -time fist drunkenness,recently.
--The District of Columbia has beethafillgtedwith one hundred newspapers vince it bcumeseat of government.
—Two Chicago pyrotechnist.% are to have' amatch game of fire-work-A for $,561). Pr etty poorfire-works that only amount to a single.rpatCh:
—Thaddeus .Btevens's. health it' hatter thanusual at thib season/ He is going` er•Bedfbrd'.' 8aalso isanotherfainous Laneasterianpd. Blichenss.—The army worm is devastating the cotfonfields in Mississippi. It adopts Shermtin'tt diviceof living on this-country.
—General :Merman's opfraion of Walrussis issaid to be: "Gtve 'cm seven millions -more :totake it beak, and be thankful to getonsocheap.7

setshire with thirty children.. He has-had 'threewives,
—Morrissey is taking refuge from. Oongres-sional cdres at Saratoga. He is altio taking theodds.. - •

—Waer his quarrelewitlihis ral patron,King Lud gnwig, and has left dMunith andtoyhe "musicof the future" to take care of itself.
—Mrs. Greeley has petitioned for female suf-frage. Oh, Horace!. whe're is your family. dis-cipline?
—The Emperor of Austria would not go toParis until Napoleonpromised hiin that Bazaineshouldkeep out of sight..
'—The ivory billiardball now in use is to be set-perceded by a hollow steel Nall, which is said to' be an improvement.

. —Miss Hetty H. Robinson, the New Bedfordheiress to a cool million, was married On Thurs.day, to Mr. E. }L Green; ofNew York. •
G. declares that nothing Would inducehim to go to Austria, at present. What a pitythat he had not time to say so before the 'Senatelaid hini on the shelf!

—lf Mr. Field should recover damages from.Mr. Jones,•for the late assault upon him, Mr.Jones will discover Vi anniment to be—what?—dear knows!
—Mr. James Pearce, the accomplishadorganistof St Mark's Church.in this city, commences aseriesof Organ Concerts at the Boston MusicHall next Saturday.
—Copies of Stunner's Russian America orationbeingplaced on the desks of the Representatives,theyimmediately adjourned in the utmost con-fusion.
—A London paper says the revenue from theAtlantic cable this year promises to • touch

.£450,000, or within 4.1.0,000 of the cost- of thelast laid cable.
—Chicago eats yearly 100,000 pair of frog'slegs; in other words,' 100,000 frogs die annuallyfor its ffood. They enter life as.tadp,ole.s, and derpart jAn:Litied_in_crtitubs.
—Work has been commenced on the greatbridge to be built across the Mississippi river,. at.St. Louis. The cost is estimated at: 0,000;000,and thework is to betcompleted in three• years.
—Exeursionists can go from Londcrn.tii• Parisanti return, staying a week In the latter ;City, Arapaying for lodging and two meals a: days for

forty-five shilling,A and sixpence.
--The irrepressible statisticianwho • occasion-ally makes Ids apPearace, now asserts the inter--eating fact that all the gold in the world wouldjust about gild the State of Vermont;
—Ronconi, the celebrated bill:TO-singer of • theItalian Opera, is summering on Staten- Mind,where he bathes every morning, and sleeps every

afternoon. •

—The New York papers are discussing, therelative claims of two young ladies to the•chum-
pionship of beauty in Philadelphia society:. Thediscussion is In just a trifle of bad taste.

—We regret to see thata number of, gentlemen -

of the press have just started onarailroad,excnr-
sion, "accompanied by their ladles."' It wouldhave looked betterif they had taken their wives,
if they have any.

• —TheDemocraticAddress just published con-tains a chunk of wisdom which savors strongly,of the O'Vanx. It says, "To begin at the begin-
ning is of vital importance." Bunsby will please-"go down tail."

—NeWport is represented as being Mt dull this-year as the other fashionable watering-places.The hotels look forlorn, there is an absence ofgay equipages on the avenues, and few bathersgambol in the surf.
—ln "TheMan With a Broken Ear," Edmond.

About says: "There are two things In this worlda man does not -often. find away from home: the
first is a good soup; the second, disinterested4„

—lt is said thatDion won the recent mate ame
at billiards in Montreal, by getting theredballsfirmlywedged in the jaws of one of the pockets,which would have enabled him, like Tennyson's
book, "to run on forever."

—lvan Turgeneff, theRussian novelist,authorof "Fathers and Sons," a work lately issued- inthis country, has written a.story called 'Smoke,"for a Russian journal, for which he receives. sixthousand roubles, or *4,500.
:2-At the quarry in Monson, Mass., last week. eslab of granite was split out, by wedges) the end.of which measured eight feet square and the

length of which, .by actual measurement, Ivaaover six hundred feet.
—The architectural canopy of granite nowerecting over the rock at Plymouth, onwhich the.

Pilgrims landed, will he finished certainly by the
first of November. Its corner stone.. was - laid
August 2d. 1839.

—A new regulation in the English navy corn,
mands the sacrifice of the officers' moustaches,
on the ground that they have too great aresem-.blanee to a beard; whereupon the Paris Figetio
remarks: "If there is anything in theWorld that
a beard may be said to resemble, it is "a mons-.tache."

—'•One Woman" grumbles in the Hartford,
Press because at' a trip on a street carbeing made.
"disagreeable by the smell of tobacco; smoked
by a man on the frontplatform, thewind waftine:it back. If the people choose to smoke till their
faces look like leather, it is nob my affair; butt I:
don't want tobacco puffed in my face, unless at:
my own request."

—The Quaker City, with the excursion party
on board, arrived' atMarsernes on the 4th of..fulY,
having visited, since her departure from New'York, the Western Islands and Gibraltar. They
passengers were everywhere treated with much_
civility, and the authoritiespassed the vessel) free
of all port charges. The Quaker City left for;
Genoa on the 12th of July.

—A happy bridegroom, the Rev. B. 3. Pinker--
ton, who was married last week in Cincinnati to,
Miss Sallie Walker, calls on Shakespeare to help
him rejoice, and appends 'to his marriage notice.
the quotation :

Now she's mine own; • • .
And I as rich In haring such a jewel,

,—.As_twenty seas, if all _their sands-were-peart„- --

The water nectar, and the rocks pure gold.
—lt. is said that Balza_e" the celebrated French!

novelist, used to lie excssively. One day 114,
.waswalking along the_ Boulevard Montinarno4_
with a servant girl on each arm, when he came.
across two of his friends, Hatzal and Laurent-;
He quitted the women precipitately, and, rm..
inng tohis friends, said to them in a low tone:

"Don't recognize me.- I am with two arch-.
duchesses who have come. to Paris in dieguise,.:
and whom Afetternich asked me to show, the.capital to. • Hush!" And with a mysterolui
he disappeared. •

•"What aliar," said Ilatzel. "What the -dr#:did he leave his women for V' • • ? •*

"Simply," replied the other. "to tell Voila
we are two princes of the blood, ids moot ilitl +.
mate friends.' -


